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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Tuberculous appendicitis is a rare extrapulmonary manifestation of tuberculosis without clear 
summarization or consensus on its management. 
Data sources: Case reports were gathered from several online literature databases by searching terms “tubercu-
losis”, “tuberculous”, and “appendicitis”. 
Report eligibility criteria: Cases of appendicitis due to M. tuberculosis identified on operative histology. Exclusion 
criteria: appendicitis caused by a mycobacterium other than M. tuberculosis, and appendiceal tuberculosis 
identified incidentally during procedures for other reasons. 
Results: Thirty four patients were identified. Twenty five patients presented with acute right lower quadrant 
abdominal pain. Eleven patients described chronic symptoms of tuberculosis (cough, night sweats, or weakness/ 
fatigue). Four patients had a known diagnosis of TB. Seven of 24 cases reported peri-operative chest imaging 
which demonstrated pulmonary lesions. AFB were present in tissue or fluid samples of 6 patients, and negative in 
15 patients. All patients underwent pharmacotherapy on a WHO-recommended anti-tuberculous treatment 
(ATT) with RIPE or an alternative. The average duration of treatment was 7.2 ± 1.7 months. 
Limitations: Data was gathered from case reports without complete uniformity in diagnostic work-up. The po-
tential for larger scale study is limited due to disease rarity. 
Conclusions: Tuberculous appendicitis cannot be diagnosed prior to histologic evaluation. Several data points 
may suggest the disease on a clinician’s differential diagnosis if they present with a combination of the following: 
born in a country with endemic tuberculosis; chronic cough, weakness/fatigue, or nausea prior to onset of 
abdominal pain; pulmonary lesions on chest X-ray; white studding of the mesentery or peritoneum in a young 
patient; positive AFB stain of abdominal fluid or peritoneal tissue.   

1. Background 

An overall reduction in the prevalence of Tuberculosis (TB) has been 
noted over the last decade in both the developed and developing world, 
due in large part to systematic efforts toward its treatment and eradi-
cation [1]. Tuberculous appendicitis is a rare clinical entity, with a re-
ported incidence of 1.5–3.0% among patients with tuberculosis [2]. 
Tuberculous appendicitis was first described by Corbin in 1873 and has 
seen little change in its incidence since that time. The challenge pre-
sented by this disease lies in its prompt identification and diagnosis. 
Patients present identically to patients with non-tuberculous cases of 
appendicitis, with the final diagnosis of tuberculous appendicitis only 
made upon report of histologic findings [3]. Oftentimes, these patients 
will present without a previous history of pulmonary tuberculosis, or 
even without suggestive symptoms. According to prior literature, only 
14% of gastrointestinal TB will demonstrate suggestive findings on chest 

X-ray [4]. 
The time spent between presentation, operation, and diagnosis yields 

an amount of time during which a patient with appendiceal tuberculosis 
will remain on a nursing floor, in a non-isolated room, exposed to other 
patients and healthcare workers. This is a concerning statistic when 
considering prior reviews and prior reports from the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO) which state that rates of TB infection in healthcare 
workers are twice that of the general population [5,6]. The risk is further 
exacerbated in countries with endemic TB [7]. This window of exposure 
presents a risk of transmission, and raises the question “how can we 
improve?” 

In the US, extrapulmonary disease is seen in 20–30% of patients with 
TB [8]. Of the extrapulmonary manifestations, it is reported that bone 
involvement by TB is most common (30%), followed by the urinary tract 
(24%), and perihilar lymph nodes (13%) [9]. Involvement of the 
gastrointestinal tract varies widely in the literature, with a reported 
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prevalence between 3 and 10% [10]. Tuberculous appendicitis occurs 
even less frequently, constituting 10% of gastrointestinal infections, or 
0.03–0.1% of extrapulmonary infection [11,12]. Ileocecal infection 
comprises 75% of all intestinal TB infections [10]. It should be noted 
that two of the most recently published series of patients do not report a 
single case involving the appendix [13,14]. 

The characteristic histologic findings to make the diagnosis of 
tuberculous appendicitis include caseating granulomas, epithelioid 
histiocytes, and Langhans giant cells [12]. Fig. 1 below includes exam-
ples of these findings within appendiceal tissue for reference. 

Following diagnosis, patients with tuberculous appendicitis have 
been treated with standard antituberculosis therapy (ATT) [15] and 
appendectomy. Other forms of gastrointestinal tuberculosis often do not 
require surgery, with the majority of cases of tuberculosis affecting the 
gastrointestinal tract successfully treated with ATT [16]. These forms of 
infection are frequently discovered as part of other work-up for pul-
monary tuberculosis, chronic diarrhea, chronic abdominal pain, etc. 

2. Objectives 

This study aimed to review case report findings over the past 10 
years. The primary objective was to evaluate the disease burden, 
symptomatology, diagnostic methodology, and diagnostic difficulties 
associated with tuberculous appendicitis. 

3. Methods 

PubMed and Google Scholar databases were queried with the terms 
“tuberculosis”, “tuberculous”, and “appendicitis”. The databases BIOSIS, 
DeepDyve, Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED), Social 
Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), and Conference Proceedings Citation 
Index- Science (CPCI-S) were also queried with the same MeSH terms 
and searches did not yield any additional reports. Case reports from the 
years 2010 through 2021 reviewed for patient presentation, methods of 
diagnosis, and treatments. This timeframe was chosen due to the ease of 
access in literature databases. Exclusion criteria were: cases of 

appendicitis caused by a mycobacterium other than M. tuberculosis, and 
appendiceal tuberculosis identified incidentally during procedures for 
other reasons (e.g. right hemicolectomy for colon cancer). The cases 
were then categorized and grouped based on presenting demographics, 
symptoms, diagnostic findings, treatment modalities, and surgical 
findings. 

4. Results 

Thirty four cases of Tuberculous Appendicitis were reported in 27 
papers [2,9,10,16,17,25–46]. Baseline characteristics are reported in 
Table 1. Twenty patients were male and 16 were female. Presenting 
symptoms are reported in Table 2. The average age of patients was 25.5 
± 8.8 years. Twenty eight patients (82%) presented with acute onset or 
worsening of right lower quadrant abdominal pain. Twelve patients 
(35%) of patients complained of vague or generalized chronic abdom-
inal pain (defined as greater than 7 days). Eleven patients (33.3%) 
described chronic symptoms of cough, night sweats, or weakness/fa-
tigue; including 1 patient with known active pulmonary TB, 2 patients 
with known extrapulmonary TB, and 1 patient with previously identi-
fied latent TB at the time of appendicitis symptom onset. 

Fig. 2 demonstrates the country of origin for patients. Eighteen cases 
were reported from India and East/Southeast Asia; 6 cases from the 
Middle East; 6 cases from Africa; 2 cases from South America; and 2 
cases from Europe. 

Diagnostic data is reported in Table 3. Leukocytosis was noted in 19 
patients (56%). Diagnostic methodology was reported in 28 cases. 
Fourteen patients (41%) were diagnosed by ultrasound (US), 10 patients 

Fig. 1. a–d: Caseating granulomas with Langhans giant cells and epithelioid histiocytes.  

Table 1 
Baseline characteristics.  

Variable Total patients = 34 (% total) 

Average age, years (SD) 25.5 (8.81) 
Male sex 20 (59) 
Prior diagnosis of tuberculosis 2 (6)  
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(29%) by computed tomography of the abdomen/pelvis (CT), and 4 
patients (12%) were diagnosed on physical exam alone. Chest X-ray 
(CXR) or chest CT results were reported in 24 patients. Seven of these 
patients (29%) had radiographic evidence of pulmonary tuberculosis. 

Data regarding operative management and findings are reported in 
Table 4. Twenty six patients (76%) underwent an open surgery, 
including 13 who underwent exploratory laparotomy and 13 who un-
derwent open appendectomy via right lower quadrant incision. Seven 
patients underwent laparoscopic appendectomy. Eight cases (24%) 
noted a perforated or ruptured appendix. Seven cases (21%) noted white 

nodules/lesions on either the appendix, mesentery, or peritoneum. All 
34 patients had final diagnosis determined on histology, with all samples 
displaying characteristic caseating granulomas, epithelioid histiocytes, 
and Langhans giant cells. AFB stain from either the appendix or peri-
toneal fluid sample was reported in 12 patients. AFB were present in the 
tissue or fluid samples of 5 patients (15%), and negative in 7 patients. 
Nearly all patients subsequently underwent pharmacotherapy on the 
HRZE regimen (isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol), 
or a WHO-recommended alternative [18]. The average duration of 
treatment was 7.2 ± 1.7 months. Two patients completed an ATT course 
for less than 6 months and were reportedly well at their routine follow 
up exam. One patient completed a WHO-recommended alternative for 
multi-drug resistant TB. 

5. Discussion 

The pathophysiology of appendiceal tuberculosis is complex and 
relatively uncertain. Singh and colleagues proposed classifications and 
subgroupings regarding the etiology of tuberculous appendicitis: pri-
mary appendicitis due to appendiceal contact with infected intestinal 
contents, direct hematogenous spread from a distant source such as the 
lung; or secondary appendicitis due to local extension of ileocecal 
tuberculosis, retrograde lymphatic spread in the ileum/ascending colon, 
or appendiceal serositis/periappendicitis from peritoneal involvement 
[19]. It was noted in the pair of cases from Akbulut et al. that 2 patients 
who developed tuberculous appendicitis had lesions noted at the 
appendiceal orifice on colonoscopy performed 2 months prior to onset of 
appendicitis [17]. Logic would dictate that primary inoculation from 
swallowing of the expectorated phlegm of pulmonary TB should offer 
the most easily identifiable risk factor for developing tuberculous 
appendicitis [20]. However, from our review of published cases, only 
one patient presented with appendicitis in the setting of active pulmo-
nary tuberculosis. Appendicitis was the initial presentation and primary 
mode for diagnosis of TB in the remaining patients. 

Because of the lack of capability for pre-operative diagnosis, prompt 
identification is dependent upon a high index of suspicion, considering 
patient demographics, as well as history and presenting symptoms. 
Radiologic and laboratory results will support clinical suspicion. 

In the US, patients who are born in a country with endemic TB 
(especially from Asia, the Middle East, or Africa), who present with 
vague chronic complaints prior to acute abdominal pain, or who 
complain of chronic abdominal pain represent the highest likelihood of 
tuberculous appendicitis. Necrotic lymph nodes represent the only po-
tential differentiating finding on abdominal imaging. 

The only reported cases of tuberculous appendicitis in North America 
over the past 10 years involved patients who had immigrated to the 
continent after childhood. According to the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC), 70% of TB diagnoses in 2017 were made in foreign-born in-
dividuals [21]. In the clinical experience of the primary author, tuber-
culous appendicitis has been seen only once, and was diagnosed in a 
patient who had immigrated to the US from China for education. This 
data does not imply that only foreign-born patients will develop tuber-
culous appendicitis, but it does offer a data point from the patient’s 
history that should raise clinical suspicion of the disease for surgeons in 
the US. For reference, the World Health Organization (WHO) lists 22 

Table 2 
Presenting signs and symptoms.  

Variable Total patients = 34 (% total) 

Acute onset or worsening of RLQ abdominal pain 28 (82) 
Vague or generalized abdominal pain 12 (35) 
Palpable abdominal mass 2 (6) 
Fever 24 (71) 
Nausea or vomiting 15 (44) 
Diarrhea 4 (12) 
Anorexia, weight loss, or loss of appetite 10 (29) 
Cough 4 (12) 
Hypotension 5 (15) 
Median duration of symptoms, days (IQR) 10 (3.5–60) 
Reported chronic symptoms 17 (50)  

Fig. 2. Breakdown of patient country of origin.  

Table 3 
Diagnostic work up.  

Variable Total patients = 34 (% 
total) 

Leukocytosis 19 (56) 
Diagnostic modality  

Physical exam 4 (12) 
Ultrasound 14 (41) 
Computed Tomography 10 (29) 

Enlarged or necrotic peri-appendiceal lymph nodes on 
imaging 

5 (15) 

Evidence of tuberculosis on chest CT or X-ray 7 (21) 
Sputum AFB positive 6 (18)  

Table 4 
Operative management and intraoperative findings.  

Variable Total patients = 34 (% total) 

Laparoscopic appendectomy 7 
Open appendectomy/RLQ incision 13 
Exploratory laparotomy/midline incision 13 
Ruptured, perforated, or necrotic appendix 8 (24) 
Peritoneal studding with tubercles 7 (21) 
Peritoneal fluid AFB positive 5 (15)  
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countries which see 80% of worldwide TB diagnoses [22]. 
A preoperative chest X-ray can be considered if the surgeon has a 

high index of suspicion for tuberculous appendicitis. Due to the often 
urgent nature of appendicitis, the young age of affected patients, and 
typical lack of notable medical history, a chest X-ray is frequently not 
performed. However, if there is a high index of suspicion for tuberculous 
etiology in a hemodynamically stable patient with appendicitis, a pre-
operative chest X-ray can be performed to support clinical judgement. 
Characteristic chest X-ray findings for tuberculosis include infiltrates, 
consolidations, cavitating nodules, with or without mediastinal/hilar 
lymphadenopathy [21]. 

Peritoneal implants were noted in a quarter of patients. This may be a 
useful finding intraoperatively. In older patients, peritoneal studding is 
more worrisome for carcinomatosis. However in patients with tuber-
culous appendicitis, who are noted to typically be younger, this could 
support a suspicion of TB as the causative organism for the patient’s 
appendicitis. 

Our review notes that AFB stain is positive in abdominal fluid in less 
than 30% of patients, making the culture of M. tuberculosis difficult. 
While these numbers are low, sending peritoneal fluid and appendiceal 
tissue for Ziehl-Neelsen (acid fast) stain will typically yield a result 
within 24 h of sample arrival to the laboratory. This may provide an 
earlier diagnosis of tuberculous appendicitis and an earlier indication or 
justification for placing the patient in isolation than would be afforded 
by pathology results. Culture of abdominal fluid will also take longer to 
yield results, but will only aid in making the final diagnosis and support 
histology findings. 

At institutions where it is available, nucleic acid amplification (NAA) 
is a useful adjunct to the classic mode of histologic diagnosis. If perito-
neal fluid is found during surgery, samples can be sent for amplification. 
NAA tests are highly sensitive and specific for TB, and a result can be 
obtained in a matter of hours. However as with any rare disease, their 
positive predictive value is usually quite low. The CDC and WHO both 
recommend NAA tests as adjunctive data points for early detection of a 
likely TB infection, when available. However, this testing alone is not 
considered diagnostic and a positive result must be later confirmed and 
diagnosed by culture. NAA was scarcely reported in the literature 
reviewed by this study, and so commentary on its usefulness in the 
diagnosis of tuberculous appendicitis has been omitted, but it is worth 
considering for future study as a modality for more prompt identifica-
tion of tuberculous appendicitis (Fig. 3). 

Initiation of ATT still requires tissue diagnosis at this time. While 
guidelines exist for treatment of latent disease [23], tuberculous 
appendicitis is an extrapulmonary manifestation of active disease, which 
is typically treated according to the WHO’s guidelines of 6 months 
treatment duration (WHO tx). This strategy proved effective in curing all 

cases of tuberculous appendicitis reported in this literature review. Two 
reported cases completed a course of treatment for less than 4 months, 
with successful eradication of symptoms and no evidence of tuberculosis 
at follow-up. However, this is not recommended as it carries the risk of 
sub-cidal treatment and the generation of multi-drug resistant tuber-
culosis (MDR-TB) [24]. 

The major limitation of this paper is the quality of data due to the 
nature of is collection. Presenting symptoms, diagnosis, and manage-
ment were not standard between case reports. Because of this, the data 
collected was incomplete in several variables. However, due to the low 
incidence of tuberculous appendicitis, it is felt that more intense study 
will likely not be possible. Due to the low incidence of tuberculous 
appendicitis, a high powered study will also likely not be possible. 
Another factor not discussed earlier is the possibility of incorrect diag-
nosis by a pathologist. While tuberculosis has several characteristic 
histologic findings, it is possible to identify granulomas, both caseating 
and noncaseating, in a number of other conditions. These include Yer-
sinia enterocolitica infection, parasitic infections, Crohn’s disease, 
sarcoidosis, or foreign body reactions [12,25]. While these conditions 
will likely not be seen in combination with both epithelioid histiocytes 
and Langhans giant cells, it nonetheless bears consideration when 
assessing the patient [26]. 

While this paper attempted an exhaustive search of the literature 
over the past 10 years, it remains distinctly possible that some case re-
ports remain omitted due to a lack of reporting in the included data-
bases. While this review may be considered an extensive search of the 
available literature, it certainly may not be a complete one. It should be 
noted that all reports encountered in Pubmed and Google Scholar were 
encountered in the other databases that were searched. A search of the 
other databases did not yield any additional case reports outside of those 
already encountered in Pubmed and Google Scholar that fit the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria. 

6. Conclusions 

We do not yet possess the means to definitively identify appendiceal 
tuberculosis in patients pre-operatively. In lieu of a method of formal 
preoperative diagnosis, our aim is to provide a summary characteriza-
tion of patients with tuberculous appendicitis so that higher risk patients 
may be identified. Nearly one third of tuberculous appendicitis patients 
will present with chronic “classic” symptoms of tuberculosis prior to the 
onset of abdominal symptoms. These patients often originate from 
countries with endemic tuberculosis. Even with cases seen in North 
America or Europe, patients will typically have immigrated from 
endemic regions. Tuberculous appendicitis is a disease primarily 
affecting young patients, especially males. Objective data offers sug-
gestions of tuberculous appendicitis, but there does not appear to be a 
sensitive or specific enough laboratory or imaging finding to make a 
preoperative diagnosis. Radiologic evidence of tuberculous appendicitis 
does not appear to differ significantly from non-tuberculous appendi-
citis; the only notable difference being necrotic lymph nodes mentioned 
on CT scans in 5 cases. Less than a third of patients will have identifiable 
lesions on perioperative chest X-ray. Intraoperatively, approximately a 
quarter of patients will have tubercles or studding noted either on the 
appendix, mesentery, or peritoneum. Open surgery has largely been 
performed on these patients. At this point, tuberculous appendicitis can 
only be considered amongst a patient’s differential diagnosis, taking into 
consideration multiple history, physical, and laboratory/radiologic data 
points. A high index of suspicion can be generated with these data 
points, but we do not yet possess the means to diagnose tuberculous 
appendicitis prior to histologic examination. 
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